Bullet Points

- The perfect companion for the traveler, retiree, blogger, young person headed abroad…

- A fascinating and wide-ranging list of all the aspects of life to make note of as you record the world around you, whether it’s your home town or Timbuktu

- A wonderful collection of excerpts from the classics that illustrate how to write about what you see with verve and color.

- A title that catches you by surprise. Not only does it spark lively journal and blog entries but, along the way it teaches the craft of writing.

- A small volume/a short read that will yield gigantic riches in your journal or blog

- A unique, handy, easy guide to keeping a rich travel journal—for yourself, a blog, or publication

- A rich and inspiring list of all the things to make note of as you live your life: from the banana with peanut butter you ate for breakfast to the da Vinci drawing that blew your mind, to the memory you had of your great Aunt’s saddle shoes

- A book that will open your eyes to the curiosities and beauties of the world, and inspire you to note down what you see, feel, and think about it all

- A book to seize. It will make you see the world anew

- A book that will ensure that your observations of the world and thoughts about life come alive on the page

- A book full of adventure: the adventure of beholding the world with eyes wide open and recording with pleasure and craft what you see

- A lovely little writing book great for anyone, from the armchair philosopher to the adventurer to the memoirist…